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***Media Alert***Media Alert***Media Alert*** 
  

Nick Jonas to Host Grand Opening Celebration  
of Villa One Tequila Gardens in San Diego 

 
WHAT: Villa One Tequila Gardens, developed in partnership with multi-faceted entertainer 

Nick Jonas and high-end fashion designer and entrepreneur John Varvatos, will host 
an intimate grand opening celebration in San Diego’s Gaslamp Quarter on Friday, Oct. 
7. The event will commence with a ribbon cutting ceremony with Jonas and San Diego 
dignitaries. Jonas will introduce the new 5,000-square-foot rooftop bar and 
restaurant by mixing and mingling alongside special celebrity guests, as well as lead 
guests in a celebratory toast from behind the bar with handcrafted Villa One Tequila 
cocktails and shots.  

 
 The elevated rooftop bar and restaurant serves modern Mexican fare, a wide selection 

of Villa One craft cocktails and an extensive list of top tequila and mezcal selections 
set to a picturesque setting with sweeping views of downtown San Diego.  

  
WHO:                 Jonas will be joined by special guests and local San Diego dignitaries, to be announced.  
  
WHEN:               Friday, Oct. 7  
  7 p.m. – Media Check-In 

7:45 p.m. – Media Availability  
8 p.m. – Ribbon Cutting Ceremony 

 
MEDIA: Media may RSVP to Kelsey Cassick at Wicked Creative at 

FifthandG@wickedcreative.com or 949-370-4461. 
  
WHERE:            Villa One Tequila Gardens 

701 Fifth Ave. 
San Diego, CA 92101 

  
### 

 
About Villa One ™ Tequila Gardens: 

Villa One™ Tequila Gardens brings elevated cocktails, an impressive collection of more than 160 
Tequilas and Mezcals, and modern Mexican fare together with breathtaking views from the rooftop 
of Theatre Box in the Gaslamp Quarter at 701 Fifth Avenue. Created in partnership with Nick Jonas 
and John Varvatos, the stylish new rooftop bar, restaurant and nightlife destination offers over-the-
top and tableside cocktails and margaritas, and a menu of fresh, flavorful Mexican cuisine. More 

mailto:FifthandG@wickedcreative.com


information is available by calling 619.814.2225, on the website at www.villaonetequilagardens.com, 
and on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter at @VillaOneTequilaGardens.  

http://www.villaonetequilagardens.com/
https://www.instagram.com/villaonetequilagardens/

